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This is Detective Lynn courtney, Portland Police Bureau. Today's date is
september 18, 2006- The time is 6: i 7pm. I am in a Der€ctive Division small
conference room with my parhner this evening, Iv(ultnomah county Sheriffs
office Detective Lee Gossen. Also present in this intervierv room is Sergeant
Kyle Nice of Central Precinct and his attorney, Jim Mclntyre. We are
discussing PPB case #06-84962 which is:an in-custody death that occurred on
091706 near NE 33'd and Clackamas Street. uh, first of all, Sergeant NICE,
are you aware that this conversation is being tape recorded?

Yes, I am.

And we have your permission to do so?

Yes.

Okay. Let's start out with some basic information as far as your length of
service with the Police Bureau, horv long you've been on, when you were
hired and your basic training and your current assignment?

Okay. I was hired Miuch 12, l99Z whic,h makes it about l47u years roughly.
lfm, went to the Basic Academy, worked the street on Afternoon Shift at East
Precinct for a few months, rvent back to the Advanced Academy, went through
the Trafllc Division rotafion, went to the precinct rotations at that time.
Wound up at Ccntral Precinct. Stayed at Central Precinct for 2 Yz to three
years. During that time was certified as a Firearms Instmotor, did all the in
Service haining that was required at the time. Around '96, somewhere in
there, I was transferred to East Precinct at my request- Worked the Aftemoon
Shift for around eight to 8 Y,ycarsroughty. biO o tot of training, especially in
Firearms,'AR- l5 instructor, was certified for Less Lethal use through the
Rapid Response Team, trained in FN-303 Less Lerhal Weapons System also.
The Stingball grenades, gas guns, all the things that we have for that. Let's
see, what other training, extensive firearms training, all the yearly ln Service
trainings...

And when were you promoted to Sergeant?
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Promoted to sergeant October of 2003, so coming up on tlree years as a
sergeant-

Okay and where have you servcd as a sergeant?

when I was promoted, I wa':; transferred downtourn to cerrtral Precinct on the
Aftcrnoon Shift and have been there my entire time.

Okay. That's your current assigrunent? -r::

Ycs, it is. j

What is your days ofl? .:

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.

Okay. In respect to this incident that occurred Sunday evening, the l7'h, you
were working that night?

I  C S .

Okay. And what was your Radio call number that night?

3809

Okay and what hours were you working?

tlh, let's scc- I can't remember if I came in early or not that day. Urq I think I
came in as carly sergeant so my hours would have been lS00 to 0100.

Okay. And-..

Wait. I'm sorry. Let me think about that. I'm usually, we trad'e offon
Sundays.

Hm-um.

No. I was going to trade early shift with Sergeant Niiya so I came in at 4:00
so 1600 to 0200 would be my shift that day.

Okay. And at some point during your shift, did you become aware of an
incident regarding a subject by the name of JAMES CHASSE?

Yes.
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Okay. Can you tell me about that?

um, while on patrol, I was driving eastbound on Everett- I observed a young
white male stumble and fall at about the 1800 block. t put myself out with
him, basically checking his welfare, He'd fallen down and scuffe<j himself uo
a liftle bit officer HUMPHREYS and his parrner, officer BURTON, stopped
by while I was talking to the subject, to cover me. I determined that this
gentleman was only wo and a half blocks from home- He seemed fairly
capable of making it on his own so after a wanants checli, he was released.
During my conversations with this gentleman, I fueard officer HUMpHREys
say something to the effect of, Guy down the block bee-lining away from us.
Tipical behavior of someone who's committing a crime or is wanted is to see
the police and change directions and go Somewhere else so this obviously
caught officer HLTMPHREY's artcntion. when we wsre done dealing with
my individual, we spoke briefly about the previous night's incident. we both
worked the night before. we got in our cars and were driving eastbound again
on Everett since it's a one-way.

Did you see this guy he was talking about when he mentioned-..

No- I did not. No. My attenrion was on the uh, the subject who had fallen
down so I did not see who they were talking about.

Okay and then y.ou said you talked to Officer HUMPHREyS about rhe
previous night incident?

Yeah. . .

. ..not conn€cted to.. -

No, it was unrelated- Every saturday night, we've been having problems
downtown but that was totally urLrelated to any of this.

Okay.

I was in the north lane, that's eastbound and they were in the south lane. And
we were driving along. we stopped at one light so we were just kind of
paralleling each other as we go down, we were going down Everett. They
pulled to the curb to talk to this subject. I'm assuming it was lhe subject they
saw earlier. I originally was not intcnding to join them. There u,ere two of
them and one ofthe subject so didn't have any intention ofstopping-.-

Ard where was this at? Thar they pulled ...
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This was right at mid^block between l4th and l3'h south side of Everen.

Okay.

um, I kind of watched them as I drove by. I saw the sub;ect rook at them and
then furn and run.

And which way did he...

Eastbound. 
'"'

Eastbound?

I can,.I uh, continued eastbound, pulled ahead of him almost to the intersecfion
of 13h hit, I think I hit my lights i think only the first stage rear lights came on.
I was driving an unmarked car. IJm, and I got out of my car and tried to cut
off this subject as he ran eastbound. I paralleled him for a little bit, turned in
towards him at just about the beginning of the intersection with l3s . He sarv
me, slowed like he was trying to decide how to gct around me when officers
HUMPHREYS tackled him.

okay. when the ofhcers first got out to approach this subject, clid you, did
they actually get out of their car or were they still in their car when the subiect
started to run?

I think they were starting to get out when they, when he saw them and turned
to run but [, I mean ['m driving and I, I rvas already passing them and looking
at the subject so I can't really tell you rvhere rhey were. There was a tree um,
as I'm driving by, there's, he's kind of on the other side of a tree and as I'm
passing the tree, I see him running so I can't really tell you horv, if they're out
of their car or not.

And do you know if any of the officers, HUMPHREyS or tsURTON. said
anything to this subject when getting out of the car?

I would not have been able to hear. A[ my windows were up so I can't say if
they gave commands or not.

Okay.

Let me ask real quick: Did he run across frorn l4'h to 13,h across the
intersection?
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He was already in that block, um, l4'h to l3'h. They pulled up probagly mid-
block and I pulled up almost at the end of the biock. So it happened very
quickly. As soon as he took off running, I cut him off at lith so it, he only
probably ran half a block.

And mid-block, not crossing at an intersection?

No, no. He stayed on the sidewalk as he was going eastbound. He just, I think
he was already well, I can't say ifhe was, what directiorrfie was traveling
before they contacted him- I-Ie was mjd-block and ran east on the sictewalk. I
don't know if he was coming this way and ran buf I'm assuming since \^,e saw
him up at lSth, that he was continuing castbound the entire time.

0kay.

If that makes sense.

And just describe this guy. Give me a physical of him.

Um, let's see, he's about 5'9", 5'8" maybe. Very thin build. Um, white male,
dark brown or black hair, um, very dirry, wearing jeans. I can't,remember
what kind of shirt, it was a short-sleeve shirt I remember and I believe he had a
backpack but he was, appeared to be homeless, was very dirry.

Okay. And do you know why initially rhe officers were contacting him?

No, I do not.

Okay.

Urn, I rememberOfficer HUMPHREYS said something about looking for a
guy with a warrant but I can't say specifically what they were contacting him
for.

Okay. And did you at any time see this subject discard anyrhing? Throw
anything?

I did not, no.

Okay. And this subject that you saw dealt with here, is it somebody you
recognizepersonally? Have you had any prior confact with this person?

['ve never seen this gentleman before.
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Okay. And the name JAMES CHASSE doesn't ring a bell as anybody you've
had contact with?

No. No.

Okay. UrrL so continue on- You were able to pull ahead of him and then I
think you said Officer HUMPHREYS came up and tackled him?

Yeah,I pulled my car to the curb and I ran paratleling hjm. I was in rhe street
paralleling him on the sidewalk and then I started to hrrn'in towards him iust
prior to l3'n Avenue. i

Um-hm.

Um, he slowed because he saw me conring, cutting him off and then that's
rvhen Officcr HUMPHREYS tackled him and they landed just in to rhe
intersection where 13'h . It's not a standard intersection- i don't think there's a
curb with a sidervalk- Um, it's just kind of all the same level there at l3h

Um-hm.

there's a linle bit of a slent to tiie sidewalk and srreet there but it isn't like a
curb or anything. They landed just into l3'h Avenue there-

Okay. And then at this point rvhat happens next?

um, I was ablc to grab the rnan's left arm. I grabbed his Ieft wrist and erborv,
rotated his arm to pin him to the ground. I advised the other officers that I had
his arm and to hy and conkol his other arm- [ had told them I had his left arm,
Um, as I was pinning him to the ground, waiting for them to gain control of
the rest of him, I felt a sharp pain in my lower leg. I looked down and I could
see that the subject was basically assaulting me by biting the inside of my nght
call

So you had pain in your right leg?

Right leg, yeah. I'm sorry. I'm sorry right leg-

Right leg and that was from a bite in your calf area?

Yeah, I was actually very surprised by that. Um, the technique I was using is
an tum bar, reverse wrist lock and I have used that often- [t's a Very effective
way to pin somebody to the ground aad I was very surpnsed that he could, to
me it looked like he dislocated his shoulder to get his head around and bite me.
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I was, I actuaily stood there for a second kind of looking at him before I pulled
my leg away. I was so surprised that he acrually got his head under his own
ann to bite me, The man seemed very flexible- Um, he was very thin. I
yanked my foot back, advised the other officers that he had bitten me so that
they were aware of it.

okay. I just need to help visualize this 'cause this is kind of hard for rne. so
you're standing, he's down, is he on his stomach? Face down when vou
grabbed the left arm? -:l

Yes- He, when he was tackled, he put his arms orlt to catch himself. un1 both
arms were out almost straight. officer HUMpHREys was on his back. I
picked up his left arm, raised it up behind him in a sfaight manner to pin his
shoulder to the ground.

Now where is your left leg at thar tirne? Is it on .. .

My left leg is pretry much on rhe outs...my le ft leg is out in the strcet. My
right leg, my foot is almost under his armpit-

okay- so you're kind of got this side, your right side of the body torvard his.. -

I've got his left side.

Right.

Okay. And my left, my rigit fbot is under his left armpit.

Right.

And he is somehow I think he raised his shoulder up enough but got around to,
Iike I said, I looked down and I was, I couldn't really tell horv it was
happening,

Um-hm.

It looked to me like his shoulder was dislocated because it just, he shouldn't
havi: been able to reach me in that position. I've, likc I said, I've used that arm
bar pin several tirnes in my carecr.

Now at this time, where is Deputy BURTON?

I believe Deputy BURTON is aftempting to control the subject,s legs. I
believe that officer HUMPHREyS is to my right, rrying to get his left arm,
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excus€ me, right arm. when I got a hold of his left arm, I think he pulled his,
the subject pulled his right arm in. I, like I said, I told him to get a hold of that
arrn so that we could handcuff him and I believe officer H{rMpHREyS was
working to free and control the right arm. I,m not sure what Depury
BURTON was doing but I assume he was trying to contror his legs 'cause he
was behind as I faced the head of the subject.

And at this time, at this point in time, are you or anybody else giving this
sub.;ect commands? .j:

I had given him commands to, to roll on his stomich. He had attempted to roll
up on his side a couple times. After he bit me, I told him, Do not bite me.
And I believe officer Humphreys was giving cormnands arso. I remember
hearing some but I can't remember specifically what they were-

okay. Besides telling him not to bite you, did you give him any other
commands?

No.

Okay.

As this continued, um, I feit a tugging at my left, excuse me, right pant leg
again- I looked dowr and he had rolled up on his side again and had gotten a
hold of the cuffof my right pant leg with his tceth again. I puiled my right
foot back and kicked him in the upper chest. I told him, Don't bit me.

Um-hm.

And I attempted to pin his shoulder down rny putting my knee on him but I
couldn't get a good position on him. I think I bumped into Officer
HUMPHREYS but I couldn't pur any more pressure on his back to get him
down.

And when you put your knee on hirn, what part of the body wcre you pufting
your knee on?

Urn, basically where his left scapuia, shoulder blade would be.

Okay. Okay.

As we're wrestling with him, I berieve oftjcer HUMPHREyS got his arm out
from under him to some degree and had it up around his head area and I
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remember seeing the subject hrrn arld attempt to bite Officer HiTA,IPHREYS
also.

Okay. Then what happened?

Um, let's see. I'm trying to figure out what happcned next. I attempted to put
some more pressure on his left arrn I called, I keyed my mic and advised that
I was, I needed another car to the location, gave the location, asked for another
car- I don't remember exactly what I said- -ii

Um-hm. '

I think I said something like, We have one squirming with us- 'Cause it
wasn't that hc was fighting, I mean he was fighting aggressively to get away
from us but he wasn't attacking us and that we rvere having trouble just
controlling him. We kind of fought him to a standstill. [Jm, he wasn't gefting
away but we couldn't get hirn handcuffed.

Um-hm-

And t really just thought if we had anorher couple pairs of hands here- I
remember looking back when rve had him, his shoulders face down on the
pavement, I remember looking back and his waist rvas ro[ated to be facing up.
Um so we had him very twisted up and I was like I said, I remember being
amazed at his flexibilily but that was kind of hindenng our aftempts to get him
into handcuffs. He seemed to be able to just twist in w'ays that he shouldn't
have been to get, to get out of our tontrol-

Okay. Is he saying anything at this timc?

He is screaming. Uh, he didn't reaily say anything except I rernember him
saying "no" once but he was just kind of open-mouthed screaming, just Aatrh
and he didn't say anything that I could understand.

Did you form any opinions or impressions of what this guy was like?

I r.vas under the impression that he was under the influence of illegal narcotics
to some degree. He was wide-eyed, screaming. There was no odor of alcohol
and usually someone who is intoxicated does not fight in such an animated
way.

Um-hm.
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They usually are more! you know, depressed as far as their reactions and their
expressions. This guy was wide-eyed, kind of in a panic, screaming. Um,
yeah, it was to me, it appeared to be drug related.

okay. And is there a way for you to tell personally if there's a difference
between drug related or some sort of mental defect or disease or ...?

No.

Okay

Um, just by experience, it seemed to be drugs.

okay. And then as this fight is, you're unempting to get control of the subject
continues, what happens next?

{Jm, ['m, I'm pretty much just holding his left arm. Um, I have it fairly
controlled. I'm waiting for the other arm to get into position to be handcuffcd.
Um, about a minute, I don't know, judging time is a linle bit hard to tell here
but about a minute later, other officers arrive, we were able to untangle his
lower exfremities, pin him to the ground and they were able to get his right
arm in a position that I brought his Ieft arm down to his um, back of his waist
and he was handcuffed-

Okay- Who were the other officers that arrived to help you do that?

uh, I remember seeing Officer WELDON and Officer PAHLKE.

Okay.

I remernber seeing officer BLEDSOE thcre but I don't think he was invoived
with the hands on of the subject but thcre were a lot of us crowding in and he
may have helped but I know that specifically Offieer WELDON and Officer
PAHLKE assisted in handcuffing.

Okay.

Let me clarify real quick. when you said he rotated his pelvis toward ir was
firrning, was the front of his pelvis tuming toward you or turning toward
Officer HUMPHREYS?

well that's agood question. um, I think it was rotated, if uh to his left which
rvould be I guess towards me- So yeah that makes sense.
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Okay so Mr. CHASSE's right hip would be contacting the ground?

No, his, he was all the way over. I mean like his buttocks was on the ground,
shoulders almost, almost flat and his buttocks was almost...

So he almost completely furned over?

Yeah, he almost did a 180 with himself, 180 degree h-rrn at the waist.

And then still at that poinr, is the MCSo deputy on rhe Ieg, o, rhe hip ar€a or
.where is he? i

He is um, to my left, to thc subject's left.or excusc me, my directions wrong
today. He was to my right, to the subjecr's right and to Officer
HIIN'IPHREYS' left so he rvould be, if the subject was laying perfectly flat on
the gromd, not rotated, he would be at the subject's right hip area and lower
leg, upper legarea.

Okay.

And prior to him being cuffed, was there any other technique used to conkol
the subject that you saw?

I beiieve I saw officer HITMPHREyS use a crosed fist srike, a punch once or
I think once to the face, might havc been twice to the face when he attempted,
when the subject attempred to bite officer r{llMpHREys- That,s the only
other thing I saw- I'm not sure. I can't tell you what officer rIUI\,{pHREys
was doing in an attempt to control his right arnr.

Okay- How about any Less Lethal tools that were used?

At one point, Depufy BURTON pulled out a Taser and I believe he removed
the cartridge to drive stun. At the time, I didn't feel that it was gonna be
useful. The subject was very determined to resist our efforts. He appeared to
be under the influence of narcotics. I've written numerous After Actions as a
supervisor on drive sfrrns. I don't think it would have been an effective tool at
this time and I said, No, don't use the'l-aser.

Okay. Do you know if it rvas used at all?

Yes. A few minutes lat€r, um, maybe a minute rater, whire we were still
fighting with him, he did givc a short drive stun to I believe it's his upper right
leg/buttocks area um, and it had no effect_
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Okay. So it was used once?

Yes.

Okay^ And he was cuffed at some point?

Yes, Eventuaily once the other officers arrived, we were able to um, pin fum
down and get his right arm out and he was handcuffed. As he was handcuffed,
he was rolled up on his side and I immediately noticed tlnt he appeared to be
unconscious.

Which srde?

IIis right side was in contact rvith the ground. Ilrs left side is up so he was
kind of facing me.

And he appeared unconscious at that time?

Yes. His eyes were closed and I looked and I couldn't tell if he rvas breathing.
Since I already kind of had an idea that he might be under the influence of
narcotics, fI first thought was, cocaine psychosis.

Urn-hm.

IJm, rve had a couple cases here locally and we've had training on it. Um,
basically people exhibiting signs of being under the influence of drugs after a
violent struggle sometimes they go unconscious and sometimes die. Um,
since rve were fitting that criteria, I immediately calied for medical to respond,
immediately Code 3. And just as I got done talking with Dispatch, giving our
location and why we needed medical, I noticed that he had opened his eyes
and was breathing again-

Okay.

So I don't know ifhe, I don't know what had happcned- I don't know why he
was out, but he immediately regained uh, consciousness and I advised medical
of that also.

Okay

From the time you noticed or it appeared that he wasn't breathing to the timc
you got on the radio, was that fairly immediate?
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Nice: oh immediate, yeah. As soon as I saw that he rvas out, I thought, oh, crap,
here we go.

Gossen: From the time that you saw him, where he appeared to be breathing again, was
that fairly immediate...

Nice: Yeah, I would guess from the time that I saw him, as soon as I sarv that the
hands were cuffcd, I looked to his face, saw that his eyes were closed,
immediately got on the radio, said I need Code 3 medicat, Dispatch asked
why. I said subject unconscious, had been frghti4g with police. They
responded in the affirmative, said medical rvould be en route, I looked again
at him and his eyes opened and I could te...his mouth opened and he was
breathing.

Gossen: And what made it to you ro appear that he wasn't breathing'?

Nice: UrrL his mouth, I think, was closed. His eyes rvere shut and I, I want to say
Officer HIMPHREYS said he wasn't breathing. 'Cause Offibcr

. HUMPHREYS was still kneeling down on the pavement but I don't remember
what made me think he rvasn't breathing. I just, he was calm for a second and
it was the first ttme he had been calm at all in our contact. And to me it just,
he looked like he lvas unconscious- He'd been screaming and hollering and
thrashing and now his eyes are closed and calm so I guess maybe I assumed he
rvasn't breathing, Um but I didn't want to take any chances and so I called for
medical.

Gossen: Okay.

Courtney: Okay. Again was this subject saying anything that was coherent?

Nice: No.

Courtney: ...that you remember?

Nice: Throughout the entire contact I had with this subject, the only thing that was
coherent was him saying no- He screamed no three times maybe.

C-ourtney: Okay. And at some point, was he, was a hobble used?

Nice: Yes- Medical arrived, ambulancc arrived, Fire Deparlment arrived. They
checked various vital signs- I know they checked blood pressure, they
checked blood sugars, they attempted to communicate with him. They looked
at his eyes I believe. Once they were done, I had some conversations with the
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ambulance staff I confirmed that he was stable, medically sfable, that he did
not need to be Fansported. They offered, they asked if I wanted him
transported. I said no, we have criminal charges on him. He'll be going to
1ail. He was still combative at that time. As soon as we started to search him,
looking for identification, hc became combative again. I told Officer
HUMPHREYS to put him in maximum restraints. I didn't wanr to fight with
him anymore. So I directed them to put him in rnaximum restraint.

So this was after medical had checked him? .r.'

Yes.

And did medical ever say what his issues were? Any irrjuries they noted? Did
they relate to you ...

No.

...their findings after exermining him?

The female ambulance driver said he is probably high. I'm not sure if she said
"probably high on cocaine" or just "probably high." But she said but he is
stable.

Okay.

so I had no information from them that he needed to go to the hospital at that
time.

Okay.

You know, they didn't say no, he needs to be transported now or whatever.
They said they just offered, do you want him transported? And I reconfirmed
to her, with her that there was no need to be for him to be taken to a hospital.
So since we had crinfrral charges, Deputy BURTON had gone back to where
they initially saw him and found some substance that he had apparently
dropped on fhe pavement that looked like narcotics, Iooked like crack. so I at
that time we had Possession of a controlled Substance charge, we had Felony
Assault on a Police Officer, Resist Arrest. Wc had numerous charges so..-

Um-hm.

-..without any specific reason or desire by ambulance to take him to a hospital,
he was going to go to jail.
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Courfney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courmey:

Nice:

courtney:

Nrce:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courhey:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courftrey:

And we know in dealing with ambulance personnel they somehmes require
people to sign a release. Was any kind of release talked about for this guy?

I don't know. Um, when the medical people were there dealing with him, I
stepped away and someone handed rne a Vinex wipe and I was cleaning my
own wound. And discussing what I was talking about but basically I was
dealing with my own bite wound on my leg so I didn't really rvatch what they
were doing so I don't know if paperwork was filled out or not. He was not
unlandcuffed to sign anything so...

Okay- Now basically it was ambulance personnel that was dealing with him or
did PFB arrive?

Yes. Both ambulance and PFB arrived almost simultaneously.

Okay.

And I know he was attended to by numerous people.

Okay.

There was at least four or five Fire Bureau personnel there. There were at
least rwo ambulance personnel there. Um, usually when they arrive, we kind
ofstep back and let them assess the patient.

And the position he was left in after he was secure, what position was that?

At rvhat time?

fught after he was handcuffed, prior to mcdical arriving.

He was on his right side.

Right side. Okay.

Yeah, his feet might have been being held still by Depufy BURTON but he
was not in :rny type of restraint exccpt for just being...

And again rvhen he was cuffed, he was cuffed behind his back?

Yes.

Okay. And then when medical arrived, did they put him in a diffcrent position
to examine him?

0919.2lco
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Nice: No. No.

Courtney: They left him in that position?

Nice: Yeah, they attempted to comrnunicate with him. They tried to talk to him.
That was unsuccessful. I remember seeing them take a blood sampie from his

(srDE A OF TAPE RUNS OUT)
.::

(SIEE B OF TAPE

Courtney: . ..and did they put the blood pressure cuff on him, they checked his blood
sugar and at no time was he unhandcuffed?

Nice: Correct.

Courtncy: Okay. Urry at some point medical leaves and then the decision is to transoon
him down- How does that transport occur down to booking?

Nice: um, he was, since he was in maximum restraint position, myserf, I belicve
officer PAJTLKE, and officer rrLrMpHREys picked up the subjecr and
carried him to officer HTIMPHREYS and Deputy BURToN's par.rol car. He
was placed in the back- He was placed on his left side, head in first from the
passenger side of the car so his head is on the driver's side, his feet are on the
passenger side in the backseat, basically facing forward. Lalng on his left
side.

Courtney: okav, was he secured in the backseat in any rvay? or just that you know?

Nice: flh, I don't know.

Courfney: Okay.

Nice: I don't know if they put a seatbelt on or not. It's sometimes it's difficult to do
that but I you know, once he was in, I kind of stepped away and I don't, I can't
tell you if thcy seatbelted him in or not.

Courtney.

Nice:

Courfney:

0919-2lco

And then dcscribe for me the injuries that you personally saw on him when, uh
aPter this; he was taken into custody. what kind of injuries did hc have?

He had a scrape about the size of a quarter on his reft erbow and he was
bleeding from the mouth.

And do you know why he was bleeding from the mouth?
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No.

Okay.

I don't know if it was from the tackle or what.

Okay. And at any time did you see anybody on his uh, hold him down by
pinning him to the ground, other than the tackle when he was initially tackied?
was anybody like sifing on him? Kneeling on him? o&er rhan rhat one tirne
you said you knelt on his um back of his shoulder?

Um, at one point, after the second attempt to bite me, I placed my right foot
alortg his jawline to pin his head to the pavement to keep from biting me. He
would not stop trying to bite me so I pirured his jaw to the ground for a while
to keep him from biting rne.

So that would have been on his -..

.. .his left side.

Lcfl side, lcft cheek area?

Yes. As his head was tumed to Icft and hc was continuing to try ro bite me,

tught.

I think it was after he got a hold of my cufrso the second attempt to bite lne-
The first attempt was successful. unL I think t put the toe of my right boot
along his left jawline to pin him. I can't say rvhat positions Officcr
HUMPHREYS and Deputy BURTON rvere in- I was mainly, my foctrs was
his left arm and his head since he had already bitten me once and was
continuing to try to bite, that was my focus. That was what I was watching.

fught. Okay. Any other injuries of note you saw on him?

No-

Nothing? okay- And did you have any prior contact or any other contact with
him that night after he left the scene of...

No.

...the arrest?

Nice:

Courrney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courlney:

Nice.

Courtney:

Nice:

Courbrey:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:
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No. when after we placed him in a patror car, I spoke briefly with Detective
or excuse me, officer HUMPHREYS about um, I was going to write a reports,
give them to him later in the shift. I was going to take some photos of my
injury. I told hirn that I rvould meet up with him later to deliver rhose repons.
He agreed with that. I got in my patrol car and left the scene.

Okay.

um, I went to, drove immediately to central precinct foelean up- I got some
more disinfectant. Disinfectcd my hands, equipment, personnel cquipment,
scrubbed nry leg, disinfected my pants, went to niy car, disinfected sieering
wheel, radio. The subject smelled very bad. when he opened his rnouth, i ,
noticed that his teeth were all, they appeared to be tlecayed so I was very
concerned with any fransmittable disease or bacteria. So I spent some time
disinfecting myself, my equipment and my car.

Hm-um-

Urn, I was a little I guess wound up over this so I decided to go take a break
and I went to meet officer MANOUGIAN at I9'h and Harvttiome for a cup of
cofifee.

Um-hrn

I se*t a message to him that I was gonna meet him there. we met. I got a bag
of ice for my bite mark and had a cup of coffee- um, we were there l5 - 20
minutes when he was monitoring Southeast precinct's radio channel- FIe
asked me what the unit number I had told him about the tussle we had just
been in and getting bit.

Sure.

He asked me what rvas the unit number of the TriMet uh, unit that I was with
and I wasn't sure- I said it rvas a l7 something number and he says well, l7 I
don'I remember the number, 1772 is with an unresponsive prisoner at 33d and
clackamas. And I said well, that can't be the same guy 'cause they went to
jail with ow guy.

Urn hm.

And I thought that was odd. That you know, another TriMet unit was out with
that type of situation.

09l9.2lco
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Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nrce:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

Gossen:

Nice:

Courhrey:

Nice:

O9L9.2lco

Um-hm,

But to me, I had I was under the impression that this gentleman had gone
straight to jail. About tfuee minutes after that, I got a call from Sergeant
Pearce of Southeast Precinc! telting me that that was in fact the same subject
so I immediately left the starbucks there and drove to the scene.

Did you seek treatment that night for your bite mark?
'  - t :

Yes"

Okay. And did it break the skin? Appear to break the skin?

I don't believe it did.

Okay.

It does not appear to have any tears, ...

Ald of course you went to ID_ We have photographs of that.

Yes- And I went to Emanuel for treatment- Got a Tetanus shot and a
prescription for some antibiotics.

Okay.

can we go back,I'm sorry, Sergeant, to clarift back with the tackle of officer
HLTT4PHREYS- what were the mechanics of that tackle? what did vou see?
What kind of tackle was rt?

um, the subject was running. He was slowing down because he could see that
I was gonna intacept him. Hc had tumed slightly northbound towards me.
officer HUMPHREYS had come, I wourdn't say at a full run. It looked like
he had slowed a liftle bit He, I believe he wrapped both arms around the
subject andjust fell forward to rhe ground but it happened rather fast and I
can't tell you where. I mean he hit him mid-chest, mid-back area. It wasn't
like a b_ulldog from the neck or anything. It was just a straight bear hug type
tackle, I guess. If you'd describe it that way-

He took him to the ground and then his weight would be on rop of him? Is that
how he fell? Or did he fall to the side?

Itappeared, itappeared that officer HUMpHREys kind of landed slightly off
of the subject. Kind of half on his right side and half on the ground ,cause I
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could see you know, the backpack that he had wound up separated from us but
I don't know- He immediatcry started to squirm and attemit to ger away so
they weren't in a static position that I can rernember for very lorig.

okay. And just to crarify, at any point did anybody sit on this guy or as a way
to restrain him or lay across him as a way to keep him pinned d-o*n or step on
him, other than that . -.

Not that I remember. ..:i

Okay. i

No, I don't remember being, I don't rernember anybody being directly on top
of him but like I said before, my focus was once I was biften ty hirn, my focus
rvas watching his head and trying to control his Ieft arrn

And once he was in handcuffs, did somebody scarch him there at the scene./

Yes.

Who was that?

I don't know. I think ir might have been officer HUMpHREys. It might
have been officer PAHLKE. I can't tell you. I was prcoccupicd rvith other
things,

Okay.

In the application of the restaints, you said full restraints. was that a full
hobble or a modified hobble? were the feet and the handcuffs connected?

It was a full hobble. He was um, his feet werc bound with a roop of the
hobble. The clip was passed through his arns and back to be ctipped, I
believe, at or nearthe feet.

Okay.

He was um I believe officer wELDoN assisted with rhis. He was iniriaily
going to clip it to the handcuffs. In my experience with people who are very
flexible, that is not an effective control. iistill leaves thim enough room to
kick and maneuver so I wanted his regs bent when they were clipied to the
handcuff, his legs were only bent maybe 30 to 40 degrees from straight so I
wanted it looped back to clip to his feet so thar his knle and leg were berrt at
about a 50 degree angle so that he had less confrol to kick.
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Gossen:

Nice:

Gossen:

Nice:

Gossen:

Nice:

Courfney:

Nice:

Courfney:

Nice:

Courfiey:

Nice:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courtney:

And an estimation of the rength of the scuffle with him, wourd you say that
was, could you articulate seconds or minutes or how long do you think that
tne. _ -

From the tackle to when we got the handcuffs on him?

Yeah.

I can guess um, and the cAD might be abre to tell you hy the time you know,
we did, I, it would be two minutes? Maybe three,. i, I,m just guessing. I donlt
know. ; -

were you feeling any physicar affects of,that? were you losing strength or
were you personally getting tired?

My left hand was getting sore from the wristlock I had on his left wrist. That's
about it.

Did you or any other offrcers talk to any witnesses who obsewed this scuffle
lake place? Take down any names? That you know of,

Um, officer BLEDSOE pointed out a gentreman who wanted to talk to a
supervisor. I went eurd talked to him and asked him if he had any questions.
He said he wanted a business card. I pulred out my business cari case. I was
actually out of business cards- I wrote my name and badge number and
telephone number on a piece ofnotebook paper and guur.it to him and he took
it and walked away. I don'r know if officer BLEDSbE got that gentreman,s
n.me or not- um, I don't know what. . .There wcre a lot of people around. . .

Did he say why he wanted that busrness card?

No- I just, he didn't seem angry. I asked him if he had any questions about
what happened- And he said no- I don't know really why he wanted it-

Okay.

The Blue Hour restaurant there u,as fuil of pcople.

Urn-hm.

Um and I'm not sure if somebody got names or not.

Okay.
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Nice:

Gossen:

Courtney:

Nice:

Courfney:

Transcribcd

I know that officer BLEDSOE sent a cA-D rnessage out saying that he had
spoken to some citi2en and I don't know if he Aot their name or not.

That does it for me.

I can't think of anlahing else. can you think of anything clse we haven't
covered or asked you?

No.

Okay. It is seven o'clock straight up. Turn the tape off norv.

Verbatim With Puncfuatron Addcd 092206 at 1220 hrs B Gcltzeiler
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